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SCHEDULE OF JALKS

BY MRS. RUMPLER

TO BE GIVEN SOON

A complete schedule for speeches to
be delivered by Mrs. E. C. Rumpler,
former president of the Indiana Fed--eratio- n

of Women's Clubs, will be an-

nounced within a day or two. accord-

ing to Mrs. A. W. Roach, bead of th
county Republican women's organiza

HEW BRITISH CHIEF

n HINDERED BY PARTY

i '? INSISTING Oil JOBS

LONDON, Oct. 2M Demands of the
Unionist "die-hards- '" for more com-plet- e

control of this British govern-- )

ment hindered Premier Bonar Law's
efforts at cabinet making today.

It is understood tftat the delay tn
announcing the namra of the mini-

sters who are to replace the fallen
coalition government 3s due to the in-

sistence of the "diehards" on strong-
er representation in Law's govern-
ment

The new premier, political observ- -

ers state, has under advisement, a
plan to appease the recalcitrants in
the unionists., his own party, by be-

stowing" the important post of mini-
ster or war on , Marquis Salisbury.
IPremier Law. had first planned to ap
I point the Marquis to the more orna-
mental office Lord Keeper of the

,! Privy seat" -

" A jai- II - Mlll1lllHTWIh.OTMrlJII ill Ill

Photo shows smaller of the two planes being lowered from Amundsen's
the flight to Point Barrow. The big ship to sail over the top of the world is
Stinson established anenduxancfr record in (he dead of winter in New York.
published in America. ,

ship Maud, later to be assembled for
an all metaf Larsen With which Eddie
This picture of the plane is the first

, ,

. MARTHA BURK
Martha Burk, seven years old, died

of typhoid complicated with pneumonia
about 7 o'clock Monday night at the
home of her uncle and aunt, Micheal
and Mary Burk, with whom she has
been living. She is the daughter of
Joseph Burk of this city, and was born
in Union county. The funeral cere
mony wiil be conducted at 10 o'clock
Thursday forenoon, at the Catholic
church in Liberty with Father Mc
Laughlin officiating. Burial will be
n Calvary cemetery. Friends may call

at any time.

MARTHA E. MUELLER
Martha E. Mueller, nine weeks old

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul E.
Mueller, of 612 South Eleventh street,
died Monday night at 6 o'clock at the
home. She is survived by her parents.

The body was taken to the home
of her grandmother, Mrs. Fred Muel-
ler, 612 South Twelfth street, ftora
where private funeral services will be
held Wednesday afternoon at 2 o'clock.
Burial will be in Lutheran cemetery.
Rev. Miller will officiate. Friends may
call any time.

FIRST APPEARANCE

WEDNESDAY NIGHT

The first of two performances of
"The Merry Minstrel Maids" musical
and dance offering of the Ornis Melas
club for the benefit of charity in the
city, will be given at the Washington
theatre Wednesday evening before a
full house, according to indications
gathered from the great sale of tickets.
The cast is composed exclusively of
girls, many of them having played an
active part in high school and other
dramatics in the city in the past few
years.

Five parts comprise the show, each
introducing some novelty in singing
and dancing. Miss Elizabeth Kolp has
taught the dancing acts. The orches
tra is conducted by Mrs. W. H. Mor-re- y,

who also assisted with the coach-
ing. Emil Martin is coach for the
show.

Variety of Costumes
Costumes and gowns of modern

chicness and of other periods will be
worn by the performers. Handsome
sets also will be used. Merchants here
are loaning costumes, hats and fur-
nishings for the show. Lee B. Nus-bau-

store is supplying the hats, Pa-
lais Royal the dresses, Romey Furni
ture store the furnishings and lamps;
Kennedy, clothier, is furnishing suits,
and the Crane Electric company the
lamps.

The cast as it will appear ednes-da- y

and Thursday evenings is an
nounced as follows:

Part I

Interlocutor Virginia Livingstone.
End Men Phyllis Butler. Bonita

Monarch, Alice Eby, Amy Fitzpatrick,
Josephine Hiatt and Norma Meloy.

Balfiard singers Helen Mashmeyer,
Wilma Sudhoff, Esther Reid, Muriel
Mashmeyer, Birdice Norris, Helen

Esther Crum, Mary Helen
Storch. Rhea Crandall, Mildred White- -

ley, Gertrude Eggleston. Dons Puckett,
Lucile W eller, Mary Knox, Grace Egge-meye-

and Neva Bowman.
Sextet Helen Hazeltine, Catherine

Binkley, Esther Coyle, Dorothty Rees,
Marguerite Jox and Helen Bentlage.

Part 2.
"Powder Puff Ballet" Katherine

Meyers, Vivan Cox, Bettie Taylor,
Betty McWhinney, Jane Elmer, Mar- -

jorie Robtinson, Mary Mae Harrison,
Barbara Jean Fox, Jane Poundstone,
Alma Ruth Haas, Susanne Robbins,
Joan MeConaha, Maxine Ferguson,
Jane Sudboff, Lizette Campbell and
Lucille Steers. Dancers in the ballet
are pupils of Miss Elizabeth Kolp.

Part 3 '

Quartet Mildred Whiteley, Helen
Mashmeyer, Wilma Sudhoff, Muriel
Mashmeyer, j and Neva Bowman, viol
inist

Part 4
Special musical act Mary Helen

Storch, of Kennard, Ind.
Part 5

Operetta,
-- 'The Wild Rose" Rose,

Rhea Crandafll; Man', Mildred White-- J

ley: Bobby, Korma Meloy; Mrs. Fussy,
Esther Reid; Debutantes; Dora, Helen
Hazeltine; Flora, Bonita Monarch;
Molly, Josephine Hiatt; Polly, Helen
Mashmeyer. Mrs. Talkalot, Muriel
Mashmeyer: Mrs. Doingood, Anita
Sudhoff; Miss Putemdown. Amy Fitz
Patrick; Miss Writemup, Wilma Sud
hoff; French maids: Helen Bentlage,
Alice Eby, Doris Puckett, Birdice Nor
ris, Catherine Binkley, Mary Knox,
Esther Crum, Grace Eggemeyer, Ger-
trude Eggleston, Helen McWhinney,
Esther voyle, and Marguerite Cox.

Minstrel Date Changed
By Phi Delta Kappas

Owing"to ar conflict with the appear
ance of Geraldine Farrar under the
auspices of the Women's club, the
chairman of the minstrel committee of
Phi Delta Kappa announces that the
date announced for the minstrel show,
Nov. 27 and 28. will be changed to
Dec. 4 and 5. Miss Farrar will appear
on Nov. 272
v

Mr. and Mrs. NWspaper
- Reader

Mr. Frederick J. Haskin
of the

Richmond Palladium
, Information Bureau

requests the pleasure of
receiving a letter

from you at his office in
Washington, D'C,

asking for information
on any subject

or for one or more of the
free booklets

that are advertised daily
in this space.

Youare invited to call
on him as often and as freely

as you like.

Enclose two cents
in stamps

for return postage.

AT SITE WEDNESDAY

Cornerstone laying cerempnies for
the Julia E. Test junior nigh school
building will be held Wednescay after
noon at 2 o'clock, under the-auspice-

s

of the grand lodge of Indiaara, Free
and Accepted Masons.

The contents of the coppur recep
tacle which is to be placed in toe cor
ner stone of the Julia Test txduding
probably will be of much iutetest to
persons who open the box in case it is
removed from the stone 100 years
hence.

Among the other items in tha box
will be a memorial sketch of Julia
Test, written by three of the teachers
who were associated with her ior a
great many years in the Richanond
schools. Miss Anna Lupton, Miss
Margaret Mooney and Miss Harriett
Thompson have acted as a committee
to prepare this sketch. A aopy af the
Bible and a fine small silk flag have
been donated "by Bartel and .Rohe-com-pan-

Other Articles for Bpx
Other articles to be deposited in. the

cornerstone box are: History of the
building project; program of studies.
Richmond junior high schools; the
two local daily newspapers; list of city
officials; Masonic roster; Masonio pic
ture, and a Masonic sketch. Robert
W. Phillips, grand master of Indiana
grand lodge, and Dr. Joseph, J. Eae,
chaplain, will have a large part in the
laying of the cornerstone.

The woman's auxiliary of the United
Spanish-America- n War Veterans will
present a flag to thechool at the first
chapel exercises.

The program for the cornerstone
laying follows:

1:30 Procession of Masonic- - bodies.
school and civic bodies- - to the site of
the building.

2:00 Music, Morton high school
band.

Address C. W. Jordan,. presidents
the school trustees.

Music Frank Holland.
Address D. L. Perkins, Chicago, of

Perkins, Fellows and Hamilton.
Masonic ritual and laying of the

stone Grand lodge of Indiana,. F. and
A. M.

Address Dr. J. J. Rae. t
America By audience. l

- Benediction.
Masons to Participate

Masonic personnel Robert W. Phil
lips, G. M., Lewis C. Niewoehner, D
G. M., Clarence W. Foreman, S. G. W.,
Karl C. Wolfe, J. G. W., Frank Gavin,
treasurer William Swintz, secretary;
Elwood Morris, S. G. D., Obie Smith,
J. Gr D., Charles Marlatt, tyler; T. Ma
son Byer, marshal.

Board of school trustees C. W. Jor
dan, president; H. R. Robinson, secre
tary; W. V. Reid, treasurer; W. G.
Bate, superintendent; R. P. Wisler,
builduig supervisor; Perkins, Fellows
and Hamilton, architects; Yeager and
Sons, general contractors; Walter
Whyte, superintendent for contractor;
George Sutherland, superintend ant fo.
architects.

ROTARY HOSPITAL

COMMITTEE NAMED

The committee on the work of the
Rotary - club in connection with the
Riley Memorial hospital campaign was
announced at the meeting of that or
ganization Tuesday as follows: Ray
Robinson, Walter J. Cronin. Frank
Ross, E. M. Haas and Robert Heun. A
committee to work with committees of
other civic organizations in the pro
motion of a program of girls work in
the city was named as follows: How
ard Dill, Horace Kramer and Walter
Reed.

The club received a message of
thanks from the Wayne county asso
ciation of young people who attended
the convention of this organization
at Crawfordsville last week for its co
operation in bringing the 1923 convey
tion of the body to Richmond, and stat-
ing that the of the Rotary
ciuo wouia ne sought when the conven
tion is held here next year.

All Over Indiana
NEWCASTLE Mrs. Mary Edwards,

matron of the epileptic village here,
has grown lour turnips which average
live ponnas each.

BICKNELL Walter Hargis' hand
was virtually severed from his wrist
when a stove pipe he was putting up
ieu ana cut mm.

r xvAiji.imN weison uonman was
brought into court to answer a chargeor stabbing a dog.

FRANKFORT Ten boys were com
peiled to pay John Carson, farmer.
dollar an ear for corn taken from his
field to be used in Hallowe'en pranks.

EVA NSVILLE William Dickerson
and his son, Russell, were charged
with stealing coal from a coal ca
after the father's er automo
bile was found parked near the scene.

BOURBON S. J. Bendure has at
tended every Bourbon fair, the oldest
fair in northern Indiana, for the last
40 years.

EVANSVILLE Charging that his
wife was too rough and at one time
shot him in the chest, was charged in
a divorce suit filed by Simon Elder.

Harding Appoints McCray
To Near East Relief

Red Cross Committee
J.NDIANAPOLIS, Oct 24. Gov. Mc-

Cray today received notice from Pres-
ident Harding of his appointment on
the Indiana committee to sponsor the
campaign for the Near East relief and
the American Red Cross. The presi-
dent's message to the governor said:

"I am appointing you as one of a
committee of distinguished citizens se-
lected from every state to te

with the Red Cross and the Near JEast
relief and with the com-
mittee made up of heads of organiza-
tions interested in relief work in the
Near East, of which Mr. Will H. Hays
is chairman. The association of your
name will be a great influence in the
work to your community."

Ed Jackson, secretary of state, who
is chairman of the Indiana Near East
relief, and William Fortune, president
of the Indianapolis chapter of the Red
Cross, have also --been jnamed on the

I committee.

tion. Mrs. Rumpler win aenver nve
or six addresses in Wayne county on
behalf of the Republican side of the
question.

Boston, Cambridge City. Milton.
Hagerstdwn and Centerville are among
the out of town points where Mrs.
Rumpler is to speak. County head-

quarters i9 now awaiting word from
the township organizations before an
nouncing dates for the meetings.

Paul Com6tock, head of the Wayne
county Republican organization, gave
an explanation Tuesday of the proced-
ure required for absent voters if they
wish to vote in Wayne county.

Proper Procedure
"Applications for absent voters' bal-

lots must first be filled out before a
notary,' he said. "These applications
must then be sworn to before a notary,
then turned over to the county clerk-Th- e

county clerk will send absent vot-
ers' ballots to the absentee, with an
official envelope for their return to
the clerk's office."

Emphasis was laid on the point that
absent voters' ballots must be in the
clerk's office in time for that official
to get them to their proper precinct
before the polls close on election day.
The last absent voters' ballots will bs
given out the Saturday before election,
Nov. 4.

UNBALANCED YOUTH

HELD FOR BOMBING

BORDEAUX, Oct 24. Emile. Sou- -

ques. described as an unbalanced
youth, was quizzed by police today in
an effort to determine whether he sent
the bomb to the American embassy in
Paris a year ago which was apparent
ly designed to take the life of Myrou
T. Herrick, American ambassador. Th-- J

bomb wrecked one room of the em-

bassy and injured Herrick's valei.
Herrick was not present at the time.

Police announced that Souques con-
fessed to sending hand grenades
through the mails recently to the con-sul- e

of Great Britain, Spain and Swit-
zerland .here. The youth assigned no
reason for his action.

Souques was interrogated In con-
nection with the Herrick bomb on re-

quest of attaches of the American em-

bassy in Paris.

Curzon To Be Made Duke
When Lloyd George List

Is Announced, Is Belief
LONDON, Oct. 24. The issuance of

Mr. Lloyd George's honor list, which
is expected tomorrow or Thursday, is
awaited with creat interest.

It is persistently rumor that" Mar-
quis Curzon of Kedleston, who was
foreign minister in Mr. Lloyd George's
cabinet is to be made a duke. This
would be a most remarkable incident,
as the dukedom is'the highest rank in
the British peerage, next only to the
royal princes, and is an honor rarely
conferred. The last duke created Was
Westminster, in 1874. M

The Marquis who was born George
Nathaniel Curzon, was made a baron,
in 1S98. became an earl in 1911. and
received his present rank last year. He
is 63 years old.

Gossip also has it that the immense-
ly wealthy Sir Philip Sasscon is to be
raised to the peerage.

He is the son of the great Anglo-India- n

merchant. Sir Edward Sassoon
and was one of Mr. Lloyd George's
secretaries.-Tw- o of Mr. Lolyd George's
conferences with the French premier
were held at Sir Philip's sumptuous
house near Hythe.

His sister is the countess of Rock-- ,

savage, two portraits of whom, one by,
Sargent, created sensation In the:
last exhibition at the royal academy.

A PRACTICAI.L SET OF SHORT
CLOTHES FOR A LITTLE GIRL

)l

3875. This outfit comprises a sim-

ple dress, a short-waiste- d petticoat and
a combination garment consisting of
waist and drawers, which could also
serve a3 a model for bloomers. The
dresd is a design good for lawn, batiste
gingham, chambray, voile or percale.
For the undergarments muslin, cam-
bric, long cloth and nainsook could be
used. If the combination undergar-
ment is used as rompers, it could be of
galatea, gingham, drill, linen, repp or
percale.

The pattern is cut in 5 sizes: 1, 2. 3,
Z and 5 years. Size 4 requires, for the
dress, 2 yards; for the petticoat, 1

yard; for the combination, l'a yard, of
36 inch material.
- Pattern mailed to any address on
receipt of 10c in silver or stamps.
Name

Address ...............t...
City

Size

A pattern of this illustration --mailedto any address on receipt of 12 cantsIn silver or stamps.
Addreas Pattern Department

Palladium
Patterns will be mailed to your --address within one week.

It was anticipated that Premier Law
would be able to smooth out the diffi-
culties in forming a cabinet and

the names of his ministers to--

'day or tomorrow. K

Parliament Is to be dissolved Thurs
day and the general elections are to
be held Nov,-la...-.- ;. . ..

The eyes of all political parties are
on Lloyd George, who is opening head
quarters of the "Outs" in the house
lie has leased about a mile from 10

Downing street -

One of the bitterest fights of years
ris expected to be waged by Lloyd
George and his supporters in his cam-

paign to come back to power.
The labor party, which has been at

tacked as "radical" by the Unionists
and coalitionists, has drawn up a

(manifesto in which a denial is made
of charges that it is bolshevistic In
tendencies.

Premier Law Thursday plans to an-

nounce fn greater detail his policies
when he addresses his constituency
at Glasgow. In the general election
the premier,' who stands for election
to the house of commons, will be op-

posed by a labor candidate and Sir
George Parish, independent liberal.

SHEIK LOVE ACQUITS

PEGGY BEAL, NURSE

i By United Tress)
KANSAS CITY. Mo., Oct. 24

"Sheik Love," was recognized along
with the unwritten law today is
provocation for murder. The unique
plea was given cognizance for the
first time in legal history when a
jury in Judge Ralph S. Latshaw's
court, acquitted diminutive Peggy
iBeall. last night for the murder of
TYank S. Anderson, "professional
Sheik."

Basing her ease on the new de-

fense that she killed her "perfect
lover" to save other women from the
despoilr of hearts, after he showed
her a list of 50 girls whose romances
he had blighted, pretty Peggy, gain
ed her freedom, on a second degree
charge of ruurdr. .

Introduction of the new character
in legal procedure came after one of
the shortest trials on record. The
jury reached an agreement on its
fourth ballot, just 12 hours after the
trial of thi modprn "Thuvia" was
tailed on the docket.

"LION" IS YELLOW DOG

REPORTER DECLARES
I

CRy Associated Press)
. CHICAGO. Oct. 24 The Michigan
"Lion," which has aroused the dune
of ' country in Southwest Michigan
since last Thursday, has been track-- !
cd to bis lair, and is a dog, accord-
ing to a reporter for the Chicago
News, who made his report today.

Meanwhile an army of newspaper
reporters still is beating the brush and
big game hunters also have taken up
the trail with high powered rifles.

The ewspaper reporter after sever-
al days of fruitless search for a new
.trail of the lion, that several excited
Tersons reTwrted having seen or heard
took exact sketches of the footprints
if the beast, which were found near

(Lakeside, and began a hunt for feet
that made the prints.

At length the sleuth after inquiries
at many farm houses, found Adolph
Whitmeyer. living on the hill, near a
dense woods of Barren county, where
country folks said the lion had been
fcecn. Mr. AVhitmeyer admitted that
he had a dog ft yellow hybrid mas:
tiff. It was of great size with broad
head, thick hair, especially bushy on
the neck, with a long tail tufted with
white. It appeared to be a ferocious
beast, but the reporter observed a
wagging tail and soon was on good
terms with it. He found that its feet
c orresponded to the prints found near
Lakeside.

RED CROSS NEAR EAST

EXPENSES $786,200
( rv Associated Tress - .

WASHINGTON. Oct. 24. Near East
expenditures authorised by the Amer-
ican Red Cross since the fall of Smyr-
na now total more than three-quarter-s

of a million dollars, a sum which Red
Cross officials said today, was re-- ;

garded as sufficient to meet all im-
mediate needs of the situation. A
compilation of applications made at
headquarters of the organization here
shows a total of $786,200 expended or
authorized, including $446,000 set aside
for purposes to make up the total of
the shipping board relief ship to sail
soon from New York, and $73,000
spent for supplies to be shipped In the
steamer Stuyvesant.

Foreign War Veterans
Will Be Reorganized

Frank S. Livingston, state command-
er of the Veterans of Foreign Wars,
'in a letter written to Frank T. Stry--

ier of this city, has requested him to
Oiold a meeting of the organization
i60meUnre next week, with a view to
treorganizing the unit. "The post has

membera in good standing and the
nocal condition has been . brought
!about merely through the inactivity of

--the officials," said Mr. Strayer, Tues-rA- Y

An election will befheld in the
post dub rooms, next week. The date
will be announced later."

Field, Sfcream
A department condactcdexpiusiveJy -

natural

Dont's For Hunter
October the wonderful colorful

month that awakens in every outdoors-man'- s

heart a longing to be aiiead with
dog and gun is here. With it comes
the hair-braine- d sport who is casual
with the gun.

Last season over 200,000 hunting
licenses were issued in the United
States. . In addition to these there was
a large number of men and boys liv
ing in the remote districts who went
forth without the formality of a li-

cense.
ast year there were over 10,000 cas
ualties due almost wholly to careless-
ness. If all the sportsmen and gun-
ners going into the field this year will
note carefully the following "don'ts"
there will be fewer accidents and pos-
sibly no casualties.

1. Don't point a gun, loaded or un-
loaded, at anything you do not wish
to kill. They have a regular habit of
discharging when unloaded.

Handle With Care.
2 Don't experiment or "monkey"

with a gun, particularly an automatic,
while resting or while seated in a
machine.

3. Don't lay down a gun, 'loaded or
unloaded, in the snow or sand. Al-

ways elevate the end of the barrel by
placing a stick or a stone under It.
If even a small amount of dirt or snow
gets in the muzzle the barrel , will
burst down to that point when fired.

4. Don't have guns load'ed when
stopping for the noon-da- y meal. Make
it. a rule to always unload your gun
when stopping any length of time,
especially when others are in your
company.

5. Don't transfer a gun from one
machine to another or hand a gun
to one in a machine without first re-

moving the shells.
6. Don't climb a fence and pull

your gun through after you; where
there is more than one person in a
party, separate a considerable distance
bt-for- climbing a fence so that if
your gun is accidentally discharged,
your companion will not be the vic
tim.

7. Don't use old shells and dont try

Chinese Girl Denied Right
Jlo Be Flapper; Ends Life

(By Associated Press)
MANILA. Oct. 24. Wing Ty, a

Chinese girl, 17 years old, committed
suicide by drowning today, according
to the police, when her mother spank
ed her for bobbing her hair and cut-

ting her skirts to the height in vogue
among the flappers in America, The
sight of her daughter minus her long.
black braid and ankle-lengt- h skirts so
enraged the mother that she admin
istered a severe whipping with a leath-
er strap. Wing Ty took her punish-
ment and then jumped into the Tasig
nver.

Farther Airplane Tests
Will Be Made At Dayton

MT. CLEMENS, Mich., Oct. 24.
The Curtiss army biplanes which fin
ished in the first four positions in the
Pulitzer trophy race are to be devel
oped by the army as the standard pur
suit plane, according to officers of the
first .pursuit group, stationed at Self-ridg- e

field, near here. The racers
which broke all speed records during
the recent meet, are being packed
for shipment to Dayton, Ohio, for fur-
ther tests at the army engineering
field.

Jury Selected For
Mine Battle Trials

(By United Press)
WELLSBURG. W. Va,. Oct 24. Se

lection of a jury continuedtoday in
the first of the Cliftonville mine bat
tle trials which began yesterday in
Brooke county court John Kaminski,
indicted by tne grand jury on a
charge of having taken part in the
march of armed miners from the Penn
sylvania state line, which resulted in
a pitched battle between the invaders
and a force of sheriff's deputies and
the killing of seven men last summer.
is the first defendant among the 200
accused to go to trial.

Will Arnold, Shoe Clerk,
Painfully Injured In Fall

Will Arnold, salesman employed by
the Burton and Biljs Shoe company,
was slowly recovering Tuesday from
injuries received Monday evening
when he fell while descending from
the automobile in which he was rid'
ing. Mr. Arnold struck his head in
the fall and remained unconscious for

and Woqdland
for'the protection of fish, game and

treasures. .'

to load them yourself. Our new bal--
lisite powder is changeable and should
be handled by machines and experts.

8. Don't carry a loaded gun hang
ing carelessly over your shoulder
when hunting in a party. Keep the
business end down.

ST. Don't ever leave . a loaded gun
whe,n the day's hunt is over and don't
ever leave a loaded gun standing
against a wall or a door. Lay it down.

10. Don't ever fire at an object until
you know exactly what it is until you
have seen it clearly. Many a good
man is enjoying October over there
who is unfortunate enough to appear
like an animal to some of our near
sighted gunners.

11. Don't disobey the game laws.
Don't be a game hog. Go out into the
field feeling like a gentleman and act
ing like a true sportsman.

The open season in Indiana on fur--

bearing animals opens Nov. , 10, and
closes Feb. 10. This law covers the
fox, opossum, raccon. skunk mink
and muskrat. The law on taking these
animals out of season is very drastic.
For the violation of any of the laws
covering fur-bearin-g animals a fine
can be assessed or a fine and a jailsentence can be handed down. There
is perpetual closed season on doves
in Indiana.

LEGALITY OF ADDED

HERRIN INDICTMENTS

TESTED IN ILLINOIS

fBj-- United Press)
MARION, ni., Oct 24 State's At

torney Delos Doty, todays went for-
ward with plans to test the legality
of the 48 additional indictments for
murder in connection with the Her-ri- n

meassacre, returned by the spec-
ial grand jury late yesterday.

The jury, meeting in a one day ses-
sion, named 48 persons as respon-
sible for the death of Ignace Kubinis,
non-unio- n miner, who died in Herrin
hospital a few weeks ago as the Te
suit of injuries sustained in the fatal
riots last June. The body then an-
nounced it has completed its work and
adjourned.

That the new Indictments may be
fltpgal, is the opinion of Circuit
Judge Hartwell, before whom they
were returned. He holds that the
jury was Impanelled during the July
court term, while th true bill was
not returned until the September
term, now in session.

Doty differs with the judge, and
Indicated he would seok a decision
from the supreme court.

Yesterday's indictments raise the
total returned to 434. Of these 215
are for murder.

Short News of City
Church Caleteria Supper A cafe

teria supper will be served " at St
Paul's Lutheran church Thursday eve-

ning from 5:30 to 7 o'clock. The pub
lic is Invited to attend.

Plan H:-- Y Party Members of the
Hi-- T club and their fair friends will
take part in a big Halloween party in
the Y. M- - t. A. next Monday night,
starting at 7:30 o'clock. It was decid-
ed at the meeting Monday night, that
the club plan extensively for this an-
nual affair and put it on in good style.
A meeting of a special committee will
be held Tuesday night to complete
plans for the entertainment. The Y
gym floor will be the scene of most of
the activity.

Phi Delt Dance Nov. 17 The first
fall dance of the Phi Delta Kappa fra-
ternity will be held in Eagles hall Fri-
day evening, Nov. 17. The Syncopat-
ing Seven, an orchestra which ap-
peared in Richmond last week, has
been engaged for the dance. This will
be the orchestra's first appearance in
Richmond under the auspices of the
fraternity.

Democrat Candidates Meet
In Centerville Tuesday

Centervflle will be invaded by a con-

tingent of Democratic candidates
Tuesday evening when the third of a
series of county meetings is held' at
that place. James A. Clifton, of e,

has been scheduled to speak.
The meeting will Je held in the town
hall. All precinct committeemen and
women will meet in Democratic head-
quarters. Colonial building, Wednes-
day evening to hear reports on the
work accomplished and work yet to

SUIT TO BAR TEXAS"

CANDIDATE BECAUSE

OF KLAN NEARS END

CORSICANA, Texas, Oct 24. The
injunction suit to bar permanently the
name of Earlc B. Mayrield, Democrat-
ic nominee for United States senator,
from the November ballot was nearly
to the jury stage today. Plaintiff at-

torneys still had two hours for argu-
ment, to be followed by three hours
by the defense.

Judge Scarborough, in his charge to
the jury late yesterday, said that the
burden of proof rested on the plain-
tiffs. The judge ruled that the jury
answer several questions, among
them: "Did Earle B. Mayfield know
of any expenses of his campaign be
ing paid by the Ku KIux Klan V and
"Did Earle B. Mayfield, Ben C. Rich
ards. Jr. (Mayfield's attorney) or D
E. Lyday keep and preserve reports
of allt moneys received and paid out
by them in the campaign?" and "Did
the total campaign expenses exceed
$100,000?"

NEW ORLEANS. La.. Oct. 24.

George B. Peddy, Houston lawyer, lost
his fight before a federal tribunal
here yesterday to force Texas election
officers to place his name on the No
vember ballot as a United States sen
atorial candidate against Earle B.

Mayflied, Democratic nominee and al-

leged Ku Klux Klan candidate. The
three judges composing the tribunal
to hear the case on transfer from the
federal court at Mobile, Ala., ruled
they were without jurisdiction, that
being the only point considered.

Cite Harding Letter
In presenting their case, attorneys

representing the Peddy faction read a
telegram from R. B. Creager, Texas
Republican leader, stating that he had
received a letter from President Hard-
ing in which the chief executive had
commended the Republicans of Texas
for "aiding independent Democrats in
coalition against all groupings and
classes attendant upon dictation con-

trary to American ideals."
They declared that Mayfield was

not the candidate of. the Democratic
party of Texas, but of a faction mas-

querading under the guise of the party.
They read an affidavit signed by

Col. R. Johnson, former editor of the
Houston Post, charging that Mayfield
is not a Democrat, does not represent
the Democratic party and any Demo-
crat has the right to vote for Peddy,
as Mayfield was not nominated as a
Democrat

HARDING NOT TO ASK

SAWYER TO RESIGN

WASHINGTON, D. C, Oct 24
President Harding is perfectly satis-
fied with the services of Brigadier
General Charles E. Sawyer, it was said
today, at the White House, and will
not ask for his resignation as de-

manded by the American Legion in
its annual convention last week at
New Orleans.

The White House officials added in
discussing the subject, that the feder
al board of hospitalization of which
Gen. Sawyer was chairman was a vol
untary creation of the president and
as such, the president alone was re
sponsible.

The president it was said, t'xpect- -

ed to bring the hospitalization board
into closer with the agen
cies of the government, having to do
with the treatment of disabled former
service men, and in doing so, expects
to do more than justify its creation.

Circuit Court
AFFECTIONS ALIENATED

Alienation of affections is charged in
the suit filed by Burton Robbins
against George Foster, in circuit
court Tuesday. He asks $5,000 dam
ages.

The case was orougnt here on
change of venue from Henry county.
The complaint states they were mar
ried in December 1910, that the plain-
tiff, Burton Robbins, was adjudged
insane Oct. 9. 1919 and held in the
asylum until Dec. 29, 1921, when he
was discharged as cured.

Sept 19, 1921, the complaint states.
a child was born to Mrs. Robbins and
the defendant, and April 8, 1922 Rob
bins obtained a divorce from Mrs,
Robbins.

JURY IS DISMISSED
Because a number of cases which

had been set for trial this week were
postponed or settled .out of court,
Judge W. A. Bond dismissed the jury
Tuesday until Monday, Oct 30.

a short time. He was taken to- - the of--1 be done. Frank McFail, county chair-fic-e

of a physician for treatment He rman. urges a full attendance, as this is
was unable to be out Tuesday. 1 an important meeting.


